We review the goals, methods,results and conclusions of the "Leningrad Group". Led by L. A. Chistovich and VA, Kozhevnikov, beginning in the 1950's, this group carried out an extended research program to desmibe relations between speech perception and speech production in order to build a model of perwption (1)(2).
PERCEPTUAL-MOTOR SHADOWG OF A SPEA~R
The early work explored auditory processing mechanisms that would afford closely interdependent connations between perception and production. The perceptual-motor task required a receiver-speaker to repeat as rapidly as possible the [Ca] of an [aCa] utterance remived from a @cr. In or&r thus to correcdy shadow the [Ca] utterance, tie receiver must fwst convert the received auditory information into motor commands. The shadowing-time required by the receiver depends on his auditory processing of the modulations of the [aCal stimulus m well as on the motor decision processes to configure his vocal tract (the artictiatory god analysis) and make the response. The very rapid response ties, measured from the tier's articulation of the stimulus, indi~ted a simple reflex process for the receiver's initial articulations and a parallel processing of the auditory information for control of a correct reponse; an additional auditory-motor processing was necessary in cases where the response was not initi~y corrmt. The nature of these correcting movements reflected the remiver's analysis in terms of the motor gals.
MMIC~G OF SPEECH SOUNDS
If the time-pressure is removed from the shadowing task, as in exact mimicking, we have a test of the gd-riented as~ts of auditory control of production In separate tests, listeners ticked the loudness, duration, or pitch of stimtdi. The results pointed to a promss of innate auditory scaling. In mimicking synthetic vowels, speakers with different sizes of vocal tracts (even chtidren) W copy formant frequency relationships of the stimulus, not its specific formants. There are indications this may be innate behavior,
ARnCULATORY~~G RESEARCH
How are speech motor commands controlled in time? To answer this question, production intervrds were measured between overlapping ticulations of two successive consonants in CCV'S. Extremely brief intervals were found, so brief as to rule out the possibihty that the consonant articulation timing depended on reflex-like peripheral stimuhttion; this favors the alternative of a centi control mechanism in which the two consonants are tempotily programmed together. Similar brief timing relations among sy~ables of utterances appeared to favor an overti central control. Further studies explored the relations between synchronized hstening and s@ng.
It appeared that the timing within the speaker-tistener of speech-to-speech intervals ( V1-to-V2 with VCV's) W* more variable when synchronizing with an extemd VCV repeated series than when synchronizing to a series of cficks. Resul~s suggested @t speech timing control in self-synchronization is closely controlled by onset events in the speech stimulus patterns.
MODULA~ON PROCESSWG FOR SPEECH Perception AND Production CONTROL
Most models of speech perception assume that the spectrrd shape of a short segment (say 5 msec) of the speechwave is the result of an acoustic transmission function that convolves the source spectrum with transmission through the average vocal-tract area function during that time segment. Thus the area-function dynamics of speech m represent within an ordered sequence of these spectral shapes or "spectrti slims". The perceptual system then receives the sequence of spectral slices as input and, somehow, relates that pattern to a corresponding sequence of phonetic segments (e.g. phonemes). This approach seems quite raonable in view of the well-known abifity of the auditory system to resolve the spectrrd components of acoustic stirnuh and, on the motor-to-acoustic side, the principles relating source configurations and signal. However it is not the ody reasonable approach and may, in fact, have Wtations which misdirect the s=ch for articulatory-perceptud relationships.
A different perspective is provided by the modulation perception studies by the Pavlov bstitute scientists. They begin with the observation that the temporal envelope (i.e., time x energy contour) of a speech signal is related to the vti-tract dynamics of speaking. In the shadowing task the receiver can treat the speech signal as a sequence of segments of differing rates-of-change-of-energy ('temporal modulations' ) corresponding to the differing rates and degrees of movement of the speaker's artictdators. These tempor~sequences are then transform into vocal tract iculatory control commands for producing the response. As in the spectral-slice approach, the modulation approach relates production to acoustics in a rather direct, uncontroversial fashion. UnWe the spec@d-slice approach, the modtdation approach requires that the auditory system provide a time-by%nergy representation of the signal as we~as a specti shce representation.
HIGHLIGHTS OF EWE~W FfNDWGS
The Pavlov Institute experiments demonsmate how the auditory system inded appears to use moddation detection and measurement, for speech processing. The basic modulation processing phenomena for speech perception were confimd by R.]. Porter, Jr. who dso broadened their theoretical interpretation. The perceptual dah indicate that 1) changes in signal energy which occur simultaneously in different spectrat regions tend to be summed to yield perceptually greater or lesser modulations (depending upon modulation phase); 2) signal changes which occur sequentially in nearby spectral regions tend to be combined to yield perceptually lower modulation rates;
3) moduhtion sensitivity functions of speech sounds are the same as for non-speech sounds; 4) phonetic perception of order, manner, and pbce of articulation are systematidy related to perceived modulation magnitude, rate, and phase.
CONCLUSIONS
The modtiation detectors of the auditory system provide two types of information for s~ech sound perception and speech production control: 1) perwptud timing to the temporal data of the modulation events and 2) articulator configuration gods derived from the spectral data.~Is view is consistent with a gene~model of the dynamics of sensorhnotor systems. Further research on these speech phenomena should advance understanding of speech perception, Correct models for these behaviors are essentti as a basis for designing therapies and speech-processing devices.~R EFERENCES
